
(Do Perm of l'ene, and ofRh-,
riurroGßA rim: PORTRAITS,

Card size, on Bristol Board, suitable for Al
burns. l'ub/ished and soLi by

E. ..114thony, 501 ifrodtcryy, vm.k.
by special arrangement we publish in addi-

tion to other portraits TIIE CELEIIILATED Col.-
i.r.criorr well known both in Europe and
America as
Prarey's National Photographic Portrait

Gallery.
Brady's collection of Imperial Photographs

is justly considered one of the lions of New
York, and in the Photographic reproductions
ofthese every centre table can , now have an
additional attraction in ti miniature Brady'sGallery.

Among our publications are
Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis,
Hannibal Hamlin, Ludy Davis,
Wm. H. Seward, Alex. 11, Stephens,Salmon P. Chase, ' Robt. Jt'Toonribs,Simon Cameron, Howell Cobb,
Montgomery Blair, Henry A. Wise,Edward Bates, John Tylor,
Gideon Wells, Geu'l Beauregard,
Caleb F. Smith, Gen'l Lee,
Gen'l Scott, John B. Fioyd,
Col. Rob't Anderson, Jacob Thompson,
Major Slernmer, p: F. Thomas,
Col.Elaworth'John Bell;
Gen'! Butler, Gen'l Mansfield, Col. Lander,

Col. Fremotit, Stephen A. Douglas,Maj. Gen.
John A. Dix, Muj. Gen'l N. P. anks, John
C. Breckenridge, Gov. John Letcher, John C.
Calhoun, Herschel V. Johnson, L. G. Wigfall,,
Ben. McCullough, Lieut. Maury, Henry Ward
Beecher, OliverWendell Holmes, Prof. Morse,
Horace Greely;'N. P. Willis, James Gurdon
Bennett, William C. Bryant, Henry Clay,
Washington Irving, Andrew Jackson, Dr. E.
K. Kane, Conimodore Perry, Mrs. Sigourney,
'Wadgtuftribli-3ts, Tale pitcher id'irt.do

, •

fifteen inches high, and is of exquisite
pattern. Ononedside is finely engr.ave•
the United States coat-orarms, and on
the other that. of the State of Maryland.
In front of the a lard, surroonded by
flags and military deinces .and bearing
this inscrip ton • To his eieellency
Thomas . Hicks, Governor of
the. State of Idafybind, from;the .Union
men of gent, for_ ds tioswaveTing de-
iotion to theOqnstitution of the Union.

art Gebige VT:Jones, once a Senator
in Cangtesasftom lovia,tut latelyAmeri-
can Ifnielet tb Bogota, haat' birchen-,
an's Adininfstra, ion, has been arrested
in i•re, Yotk,

' di a warrant iSsned by
Secietary'Solia`rii. JebeS professes'
the dtmost antpiisd at the Wriest, as be
bad an ni,ittinall,y interview with'
SedTtary Seward; ` feat'days ago, iWashington,viAdinointiMationdwere
expressed doubting. his loyalty to the
GoVitoeient,,ina 'he thinke'.thehirest is
attributable Olicionsriess ofsever-
al Persatirkin Wasbington

'sent
were nn-

friendlyailin: 'He was sent to Fort
Lafayette:

eAn'initittite Oen: 'Fremont's
ruibfe cagdiir and inagfinnimity is men-
tiorted In 'his sPekeh Of "the-ap.

of t Gee: llalleck to succeed
hiriisid thErdepaittidniit Of Missouri, as

tbeit dint 'Could :hitve hoed Made.. •It
it onlyiniin— cif"trati greatness of'Soul
vitio'can thus overliiok all Private griefs
and wrongsfor the general' good, and:

jwfsiO'elin'de natiCe/tio'a •
•

War-Senator Wilmot_publishes fit card
OftN,iott;TorlciTrAnne „denying that

has a .eanoep-, in his Atomach. He
Sityo, that " 9 bcriend npr enemy. ever
suggestrAt to .me capcer,us connected

netinim34q4.4l.l4* rPififfka, ingt4the,
left, qWnakington ;Fecanso ,he did not
" like to run the hazard of being sick
where no proaer ,care is given to the

H hopoiuto return to .his seat
in Atte Senate dter,the holidays.

Hon: Schuyler Coital; cif Indiana,
writing Washington under date of
the says: "In justice to Gen.

the';'Oomniander-bi-C h ie f,
WhOin I Met on Monday Morning. and
had rtn interesting conversation with, I
must saitliat he repeated 'to me with
emphatiiii P it former' deelaration, that the
war would:be short, though it probably
might fie deiperilte, and that he caw the

td slicCess 'it' con-
queitilig the rebellion.

• arklicoordink 'to a work" upon South
Cardlinafdately leaned,:there. are in= that
State many clay eaters—men, women,
and children—who"'eat yellow clay.—
These *#itifi'daiblitni clay eaters are
noe'Veitder, 'gut 'They
cmuyikioWihe ,practice when, children,
cliewinglikr e clay ieha'eco, and 'it
gives ' theirs Omit:amines a singularly
yellow, and, unhealthy appearance.

ohesr ts,, a pan well known
to all iruyeArfii,n'tile*Oly.tand, 14the
"miaSaPPTY,.„,CI2 10.01 T account, and
who went originally"from the United
States, fired with a-desire to distribute
the toti'Soriptitres, died in the Hospi-
tal of British Mission in jerusalem,
on Wbdnetiday, the 26th of Septgutber.

Cr Mary Ilartung, *who has been itn-
pcisoned three years and a half on the
charge 'of Poisoning her husband, was
Wconditionally vq:easod Judge

right on 'iliarsady last. Her, case
was an eventful one.. - Latterally and
fiii4 iYaar miare, she has'been, or feign-
ed-to' be, insane,

1...
R ir Major Slemmer,the hero of Fort

Pilkons, -we deeply ,grieve to say, is
diiitiefciutifir ill at rfettaikkille, Va., ofeigip faei and dyseoiery. was sent
ditth% ii 4tbur'of'inspection. The
doctors think be cannot reeover: • His'
serious illness will painfully.surprise
may foiends: . . r?
sr The 'Tenth United States infant-

ry, now quartered at Washington, are to
be immediately dieplitehtid to reinforce
Fort 1-'ickens, Other regiments will
Are' be sent to Saqta Rosa Island with-
out delay.

'lt appears
To iii ~emo for fogi-

/~..0r,e,,,7i N the r„ . -ATro,NAves, suggested by
1 siguci"iat th e eit/4, favorable idea oftile pubjtive ftw,Bitters, a,,, u coA" time that Gabriel's
such ui "L PreAo out in Virginia, andsands o Jeffers ts'
now a i,, Aon was the Governor of
bodily .-E•P
a net; wicanottwealth, be correspondedi
itis • 10,4 President with a view of ob-
bbt.Y--.----Ang permission from some friendly
tPower for the colonization of emanci-

ipaled slaves and others likely to become
i dangerous to public safety. Mr. Jeffer-
Ilson suggested the West Indies as the
4place which "nature seemed to have

tiformed to become the receptacle of the
,iblacks transplanted into this hemis-
-1llphere." St. Domingo he thought the

I
most promising of the islands for the

'{object. If-noni) bf the islands could be
;obtained, Africa, he said, remained as
4a last' resort.it
yi

JEwisri UHAPLAINS.—Rev. Dr. Tischel,
OotNew-York, had an intervew with,the
the President for the purpose of hrging
the appointment of Jewish chttplaifik
for every 'military department, they be.-
ing excluded by an act of Congress from
the volunteer regiments, among whom
are many thousands of Israeiltes." In
the meantime, the Doctor wishes to
take charge of the spiritual welfare of
the Jewish soldiers in the army of the
Potomac.

'The President assured him that the
subject would receive his earnest atten-
tison, and ,expiesies the opinion that
this exclusion was altogether uninten-
tional On thepart of Congress.

fir It is stated that Governor Curtin;
on receipt of the English news, stated
that after the middle of January no
military forces should' leave the State:
Ono of the first bills to he subniitted to
the Legislature will provide for the re-
peal of the existing militia laws, and
the clasification of:all citizens between
the ages of 18 and 60 into military
classes, the satin to be obliged to beat'
arms at the call of the Executive, and
constitute aReserve Guard of at least
100,000 men for the defense of Pennsyl-
vania. Governor Curtin has °already
issued a peremptory order for the com-
bination of skeleton regiments. after
January 16. Having furnished more
than 100,000 men to the Government,
the State will now provide for the' de-
fence of itsown seaboard and lake coast.

Tha late news from England con-
tinues to be the principal topic of inter-
est. While it must be admitted that
there is some danger that the peaceful
relatioils which have so long been main-
tained between the United States and.

Great Britain may be disturbed, the.
• .

conclusion should not be hastily reached
that, a diplomatic difficulty, will necesr,
sarily lead to war. There is no just.reason whatever for hoitilities in the act
of Captain Wilkes in seizing the rebel

,

envoys., Slidell and Mason ; nor is there
probability.of a war breaking out unless
for other causes England has cletermjn•
ed to ungenerously assail us.in the hour
of our national difficulties, and to , throw
the weight of her influence in favor of
the conspirators,whose aim is the estab-
lihment of a Goverment of which slav-ery is to be the corner-stone.

ilarRobert J. Walker asserts with
great positiveness that the rebel treas.
ury will completely break down before
next March, and that the rebellion will
by that time prove an utter failure.=
Prominent Kentuckianiaver that it will
require -two or three great victories tocure the rebels . of their folly. This is
also Gen. McOlellan's opinion. He
lie+es that the rebels Must be soundly
thfashed--beaten on the field—before
the rebellion will succomb.

filir Garret Davis, who has jnat been
elected 11. S. Senator from Kentucky in
place of "the traitor Breckinridge," is
a resident of Bourbon County, and was
a member of the House from 1839 to
1847 inclusive. He, was a vehement
Whig, a devoted •friend of Henry clay,
ably and intensely, „conservative. He
opposed• the last convention and the
new- Constitution of Kentucky, and was
*own into the shade in consequenge.--

, Att. Davis must .now be fully seventy
years old, , ,

or Among the passengers by the
Bavaria, at'New-York, from Bamburg
atd,Slontilampton, were several individ-

.

nals mations to take part in the war—-
among :them a Pruisian military oMcer,
a captain who has served with Garibal-
di, and several officers of merchant ships,
who, having left their vessels'in conse-
quence of the stagnation in the carrying
trade, are returning homo to enter the
navy.

ar The Indian Chiefs at Washington
have been all • through our camps and
forts along the Potomac, and have seen
whole brigades on review. They, have
also examined the' heavy artillery and
small firearms, and seem greatly aston.
'ished, having been made to believe that
we hatt,no army and no weapons. The
chief remarked to McOlellan--" Big
army : big guns. Why no go fight ?"

f A Man named Christian Buchan-
an, died suddenly at St. Louis on Satur-
day last, and the jury, aftera post rnor-'
tem examination brought in a verdict
that his death was caused by a rupture
of the heart, produced by a violent fit of
anger.

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES
The quantity of sorghum syrup made

in the West will for exceed that of last
or any previous year. The culture of
the cane is becoming deservedly popu•
lar with our western farmers.

Isaac V. Fowler, the late defaulting
postmaster of New York, is reported to
be engaged in the tobacco business in
Mexico.

From all parts of Illinois and Ohio
we learn that the growing wheat crop
never looked better at this season of the
year than now. Should thewinter prove
favorable, the prospect for au abundant
harvest is flattering.

A firm at New Haven, Cimnectie.ut,
Is engaged in manufacturing army vests,
each of which will resist ti, fifte ball -at
the distance of only. forty paces. A
number of them have been sent to mem-
bers of 'the .Connecticut regiments by
their friends.. •

An order has been issued by. the War
Department, directing that,,incomplete
regiments of cavalry irlUst be immediate-
ly+consolidated or disbanded.

Judge Sinyser, of Norristown, Wm.
M'Clellan', 'Esq., of Franklin Co., and
James M. Sterrett; Esq., of Allegheny
Co., are revising the Revinue Laws of
this State, at Harrisburg..

The expPnees of the U. S. Post Ofdee
Departmentt—will, be, less, by two and
a • half millions of dollars, this, year,
since :the mails have been'stopped in
the Rebel States.

Hon Jeremiah S. Black, of Penn'a.
is appointed Reporter of the U. S. Se-
preine Coart, in place of B. C. Howard,
the late " Peace" or "Secesh" candidate

•

for Govereor'of Maryland:

The Richmond Examiner says a. bill
has been introduced into the Confeder-
ate ;Congress to, put down the 'slave
trade, and prohibit, the importation of
negroes from Africa. The object, .no
doubt, is to secure the good will of
France and England.

The Harrisburg Telegraph, ono of the
best papers the interior of Pennsyl-
vania, will be published during the corn-
ing session of the Legislature at the
folloWing 'rates $l,OO. Semi..
webkly, $l,OO. The weekly is published
at the low rate of $l,OO per year. Ad-
dress George 'f3erguer, Harrisburg, Pa.

The New York EOening Post says
that no uneasiness need be felt in regard
to a deficiency. ofour supply of saltpetre.
It is assumed that the amount now in
Government stores is sufficient for all
emergencies, while as to arms, we are
abundantly:able, to help 'ourielves from
the armories now in operation, and with
our ability to construct new machinery
whenever it may be needed.

As.the subject .of abolishing slivery
in the District of Columbia is now agi-
tated, it may be of, general interest to
know that, accordirig to the recent cen-
sus, the number of slaves in George-
town is 577 ;. in Washington,l,744; andin the remainder of the county 834,
making a total of 3,185. The number
of free blacks in the District is 11,161.
The total population of Washington
is 61.122.

It was recently stated by a correspon-
dent from St. Louis, that Gen. Halleck
designedly left a portion of Missouri in
an apparently exposed condition for the
express purpose Of entrapping theenemy
into untenable,positions, and the grati-
fying news, lately received from that
State shows that this stratagem has
been , completely successful.

According to the Toronto (Canada)
Leader, the defences of that .place are
being overhauled and strengthened, foi
fear 'd a Yankee iniasion of her majes-
ty's dominions:

Tho Norfolk Day-Book mentions the
arrest of a number of runaway slaves,
who were Mail* 'their escape to the
north. Therhiadtl;soo ofstolen money
abont them.' ;

This month will have five Sundays
and two new, moons. Thus for we have
had more; balmy air, bright sunshine,
and moonlight nights than have fallen
to December for many years.

Secretary Seward addressed a letter
to the Treasury Department requesting
that the arrears of pay to Hon. George
W. Jones, late minister to New Grano,
do, should be witheld, as he is alleged
to be not , loyal to the government. But
the payment had been made an hour or
so before the receipt of lir. Seward's
communication.

Miss Harriet Lane has just sent to
Mr. Brumidi, the distinguished =artist
who is charged with the decorations of
the Capitol, a splendid Rresent„of jewel-
ry, made by Tiffany & Co, of New;York,
It consists.ofsleeve-buttons and abreast
pin, with sixty diamonds forming tlio
letter B.

A great negro insurrection' is reported
in MissiSsippi, by which an immense
amount of property was destroyed, in-
cluding $150,000 worth on the Quitman
estate alone.

A Russian line-ofbattle ship founder-
ed off the coast of Japan, with 800
persoM on board. All perished:

A REBEr, ARRESTED BY LADIES.--The
Cynthiana (K.y.) correspondent of the
Cincinnatti Commercial says that the
daughter and neice of Colonel H—,
concluded recently, they would have a
little fun, and to carry out their plan,
dressed themnselves in men's apparel,
procured an old shot gun, and proceeded
to the field where the Colonel was at

work. One of•.the girls, shot.-gun in
hand, took her position a few paces off,
while the other stepped up and laid her
hand him, and said: "By.the au-
thority and in the name of the United
States Army, I arrest you as guilty of
treason." The Colonel submitted with-
out resistance, but said :

" Gentlerfien,
in the name of God, what have I done? ,

The reply was, that he would learn that,
and have all things satisfactorily ex-

-plained- -at.Oamp -Chase, .which caused
the Colonel to turn very white ; and
they all walked to the heise, where the
children were all posted in the matter,
an&got into a titter, which caused a
rend twat, of. laughter from all hands
except the Colo,nel, who, was ;very bel-
ligerent when he found that he had ac-
tually been arrested:by two small.young
ladies, his daughter and neice.

A lATERARY BANQUET.— The celebra-
ted New YOrk Meicury publishes its
annual Prospectus, for 1362, inonr col-
umna to-day, and our readers will miss
something if they fail to peruse it. The
Mercury is not only the largest and
cheapest literary paper in the world, but
its great,serial Romances, Moral Tales,
exquisite Poetry and General Miscel-
lany are the very best published in the
country. No other journal that we know
of has anything like its famous coutribu-
torial corps d'ilite and wonderful variety
ofmental food. It is now in_ its 24th
year, and has a stability that insures to
all who subscribe for it a sure and rich
return for the money invested. The
New York Alercury for 1862 will he a
paper that no American family can af-
ford to be.althout. Subscribe for it at
once, we say. •

EXPOSURE OP ALL CORRUPTIONS.-It is
reported that the friends of Gen. Fre-
mont in Congress; intend to insist upon
the Most searching investigation of army
affairs in, the Eastern Department ;'as
in the West. Though many may regard
this as retalitery in its nature, it is right
and proper. peculation and fraud are
notmore honorable in Washington, New
York or Pennsylvania than in Missouri.
Every official and contractor should be
held to strictaccount. The speculators
and peculators who expect to realize for-
tunes by robbing the public' treasury,
are as 'gulch the enemies of the Union
as Davis, or Floyd, or Cobb. They are
but following the example of those il-
lustrious thieves who robbed the nation
for the benefit of Rebeldom.

' NORTH CAROLINA AND TENNESSEE.--A
letter from a citizen in the Western
part of North Carolina to a friend in
Washington has been placed in "the
hands of General McClellan. It brings
the clearest confirmation yet received
that there is a large and determined or-
ganization ofUnionists in, that State.--
They are putting themselves in com-
munication with the• Unionists in East
Tennessee. and await only the dawn of
hope' for a general uprising. They ex-
pect the reinforcement of larownlow by
the national forces, and will accept that
movement as a signal for their own ac-
tion.

BEIOCKINGF MIIRDER.-08 the lfnbr
while the 2d Maryland regiment was
drawn up for dress parade in Baltimore,
a private named • Charles Koons came
from hie tent, picked up a musket, took
deliberate aim at Lieut. Wilson, fired,
and killed him on the spot. The deed
was an act ofrevenge, Lieut. WilsOn
having shot a friend of Koon's some
time previous in an attempt to run the
Pickets. Koons was taken to Fort Mc-
Henry.

DEFENCES OF PENNSYLVANIA.---A-.dis-
patch. from Harrisburg states that. Gov.
Curtin is about to issue a proclamation
calling upon the citizens to form milita-
ry organizations for State defense. He
has, had all the State arms collected,
which are being repaired at Lancaster
at the rate of 1,200 per week. He will
shortly visit Washington,to, confer with
the _National authorities for the defenseofthe Delaware Elver and Lake Erie.

ihr In 1848, after the failure of the
grand Chartist ,movements, the British
press teemed with eulogies upon the
&induct of the United States when the
governmental fabric of Great Britain
was >i jn peril. Our earnest sympathies
in the cause of law and 'order were given
to that nation which now treats our re-
bels with as marked deference and con.
sideration as,it extends to the loyal men
of the Union.

W. Moses Lowenbitrg, who recently
murdered Samuel Hoffman, an inmate
of the same 'house with him, in the city
ofNew-York, because the latter wished
the front door 'shut while he degired to
have it open, was 'eonvicied of wilful
murder in the Court of SesSions last
Thursday, and will suffer the extreme
penalty of the lbw, as his fleodish crime
most justly desprves.

Cr It is retorted that the. Georgia
Legislature ha_ii appropriated 100,000,
for the relief iof the sufferers by the
Charleston fire. 7

FRESH WINTER GOODS AT DIFFENBACR'S.

HWING just received a large and nicely
selected stock of all kinds of

Ladies' and Gentleman's Wear,
which will be sold at very moderate rates for
cash.

Silks, a full line at old prices;
Extra quality Mi,slins, all prices,

Best make ofFlannels, do
A large stock of Shawls.

Plain and IlarredSack'd Flannels.
White Goods, Mitts, Linens, Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings, Laces, Gloves, Hosires,
Very large stock of Domestic goods.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.
Delaines, Calicos and Ginghams,
Drillings, Sheetings and Checks,
Pant Stuff, Hickory and Tickings,
Embossed Paper Colars, ten for a Quarter,
Paper Neck-Ties—something new, cheap and

beautiful.
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Linen and Woolen Table covers.
Plain, Ornamental and Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent Fixtures,
Wall Papers, Carpets, Root Oil Cloths.

Canton Matting, &c.
Iran and Window Paper,

Transparent minds.
Glass, Queensware and Cedarware..

The above goods have peen purchased
LOW FOR CASH.

and will be sold' at correspondingly low prices,
for cash. , •

9ROCERIES. •
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Of all kinds and prices, constantly on hand.—
Monongahela Whisky by the barrel at Pitts-
burg prices, the freight added.

List of Letters.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
Office, in Marietta, Dec. 12th 1861.

Alderfer, John Malone, Samuel
Billing, John Mcßride, hamuel
Bingham, F. M. Esq.,McHolfer, George
Brice, Daniel Michel,' Samuel
Baumgartner, Fred. Mak, Joseph
Bilet, Jacob D. McCan, Elizabeth
Bucher, Elizabeth Mrs.McFinna; Owen Her.
Carothers, J. It. Es'q.,Matining, Sarah A.
ClePper, Sarah Miss Obrien; Harriet Miss 6
Chicktanz; Conrad Perrin, -Mary Mrs.
Dubbs, Joseph. Pierce, Mary Mrs.
Ebersole, John Rost, Caries
Genzerodt, Mary Reath, Jeremiah ,
Gengiver, A. M. Rehm, Wendelin
Garber, Sam'l. S. Rehm, George
Gilman, Mary Mrs. Shireman,Fanny Mrs.
Hughes, Ellis Shank, Michle
Henry, Charles Spade, Christiana Miss
Hughes, John IL Stewart, Thomas 13.
Haines, Henry F. Stott, Christian
K. G. W. Sheeler, %mat
Kerkstatter, Frederick Thompson, Wm.
Laih; Joseph Wright, A. K.
Liwrimett, L. A. ' Wise, John
McAffee, John Wise, Rebecca Mrs.
Machen, AmosB. .

Persons calling' for any Of,the lihoee letters,
will please sayadvertised.

Aim. CASSEL, P. M.
MARIETTA, DEC. 12, Ib6l.

LIED: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST, „kJ( .

Having removed to theRooms formerly occupied
by Dr. Swentzel, adjoining Spangler 4,r _Pat-
terson's Store, Market street, where he is now

prepared to wait on all svho'may feel
disposed to patronize him. - ,as Dentistry in all its branchescar-

ried on. T.IE.TH inserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed it a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

0/5 Y•ERY REASON/I.IAX TERMS.

Having determined upon a permanent loca-
tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

Ether Administered to properpersons

DAVID CucH.RAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

WOULP most respectfolly inforni the cit-
izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do ,
House Painting,

China Glossing,
Paper linnying,

At very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. lie can be found at his mother's redi-
dance on the corner of Chesnut and Sewn.'
streets, a few doors below the .M. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. Aug. 1-Iy.

URNETT'S Cocoaine. A compound' of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.

For efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair hornfalling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigorous growthIt is not'greasy or sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softenstbe hair when hard and dry.It soothes the irritated scalp akin.
It affords the richest lustre.
3t remains longest in effect. For sale by
WEST & ROTH, Successors to Dr. Grow.

T. A. CONGDON,
ATTORN EY-AT7LAW,

Opposite the resufence of Col. John W. Clark,
Market-st., Illarieita, Pa. .

-prompt attention given to securing and coi--1lecting Clairos, aad. Orphimo Court busi-ness gonerallY. Will attend to business in
Lancaster and adjoining counties.

Conveyancini g, and other writing] promptlyexecuted.

JAMES N. KING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

REMOVED TO
No. 139 SOII7II Finn Snr.tx-s,

ABOVE WALNUT,
PHILADELPHIA,

bLATED WARE! A Large and line stockI of Plated ware at IL L. & F".J. Zest's,Cornerof North Queen street Center Square,Lancaster, Pa.• Tee Setts, in variety; Coffee
Urns. Pitcheis, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers prices.Ilan-arum attended to at moderate rates.

TEWELRY.-A large and selected stock of
cl fine jewelry of the latest patterns from the
best factories in the country can be found at

IL L. & E. J. ZAMA'S.
Cora North Queen st. and Centre Square; Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warranted to be as represented.

lITINE AND LIQUORS.VV Superior Old Brandy, 01(1Rye WbiskeY,
Holland Gin, Old Maoris,Lisbon, Sherry and
Port Wines. '

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure, by the barrel.

3. R. DII ENBACH. Market-st.

T\ANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

• LANCASTER. PA.
OFFICE 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

Oppaite the Court How, where he will at-
tera to the practice of hie profeccen in all itsvarious branches. (Nov. 4, '39.-Iy._

riIWENTY ENIPTY HOGSHEA DS
—in good condition-will be sold g-2

at the low price of $1 each and deliver •anywhere in or near Marietta free qfOtago- c Be-
ing in want of cellar room, if talLon from. the
Mope soon, a trifle less will be taken. Alm, alot of excellent

IWTTSKY 13/VERE'very cheap, For sate at DIFFENBACH'S,

FLAVOTIRDIG EXTRACT'S;
Vanilla, Strawberry, Pine Apple,
Almond,. Rose, :Lemon, 4

just received andfor sate at Win & Rokrqs
W4LL PAPERS.—We hare Justreceivedanother supply trout the Ntw YorkPhiladelphia manufactories. Purhcasers cansely upon the "newest styles, what) will herold unusually low at J. R. Diffenbach's,

New and Cheap Books.
The subscriber having just returned from the

PIMA TRJ DE SALES,

offers at the lowest prices sill kinds of Books,
ENIIIRACING

Law, Fiction, Medical, Religious,
Biographical, Mechanical

and other kinds. These Hooks will all be sold
at the lowest prices as we had the advantage

and were the only Bookseller from Lancaster,
at the Trade Sales, and as a consequence, we
can sell lower than any Store. A. few of the
Books are here mentioned :

Worcester's Unabridged Dictionesrjr,.
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,.

McClellan's Bayonet Exerithies,
Revised Army Regulations,

Soldier's Text Book,.
U. S. Infantry . Tactics,

Zouave Drill Book,
Gift Books ofall kinds,

Photographic Albums,
For the pocket or Centre Table, in great va—-
riety. The Gift Book for the season.

School Maps, Charts and Caulks
Pelten's Outline Mips,

Sanders' Ekwittionary:Chact,
Sanders' School Carets,

Sergeant's School Cards,
Webb's School Cards.

Bibles in great variety from Twenty-five
cents to Twenty-five Dollars, some of them
having the finest bindings, and platesever re-

ceived in town:
Sunday School Books—Liethodief, Lutheran,

Episcopal, Presbyterian, An:erica&Taman. Ss-
ciety, American Sunday SchooLthidotAfr,„

School Books—Sanders', Sargent's, tiousep,,
Parker&Isow's Readers:' Monfeith&Wan-
rev's, Mitchell's, Smith's Geographies:.' Aden,.
Algebras, Arithmetics, Grammars, finitories.
Dictionaries, &c. Stationary Copy ariaCom-
position Books. Cap, Note, and Letter' Piper,
Blank Books, Slates, Lead and Slate .Pericile‘
Pens and. Holders, Ink and inkstands, Rulers,
and Envelopes. The,beat Ink in the market
sold here, viz : Maynard and toy es. Aruolcrs„
Hoover's, Laughlins & Bushfield's Wadi*
wood's. etc. At the Cheap Book Store of

JOHN SHEAFFER,
Nov. 30.] No. 32, N. Queen st., Lancaster..

itco WINES AND LIQUORS.
e

WINLER,
Dfatft'ipEssla'NFAkniFiglinp gtl2,

Lancaster 9ornity, Pa.
4 N irr nue m ost rei y

1.00,°IV 4 u
ciberiqttikvm - its
brunches. • k on hand
all kinds of

Brandies, Mites, Gins, /risk and Scotch
Whisky, Cordials, Bitters, .pc.

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky just
received, which is warrantedpute.•

A choice article of German Wine. Various
brands of Champagne Wines. ' '

Ai..A.11 A. ID. askaoffthe puhlic is a
careful examination of his stock and prices,
which will, he is quite confident, -resift ih Ho-
tel leepers,aud,others finding it.to:theippilvan-
tage to make their purchases of him.

-ALStYL—ltierosene,•or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced prices, at the ...Enterprise
Wine a. Liquor Store." A.'l;C:Rkiai.
'Mount Juy, Jpne 32,.17961-1y.,,

6 , '--••••••••:s.

triteric.4l
NO. 92 MARKET STR %E', MARIETTA,

TAKES this litelliud Ut informing hisold
friends and the public generally, that he

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George,L. Idackley,) and is.-now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the flatting business

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES•
Having just returned from the city where he,

selected a large, vari , d and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE;
and now only asks an extualaagOO of bis•stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having.also laid in a stock of kiattang inateri-.
al, he will be enabled, at. short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities-41nm the Common Soft,
to the most, Ftteh nable Hat

Employing none but the best ofworkmen„
and manufacturing goon'gotins'ai Iniv prices,.
he hopes to merit and receimels liberal share ofpublic patronage. Kr. The highest price paid 4
fur Furs,—in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, 1661.
Prof. Miller's Hair Invigorator

An Effective, Safe and Econoniical Compound..
For resits ing Gray Hair to its original color

without dyeing, and preventinethe hair from.
turning gray.

For Preventing Baldness, andcuring it,when•
there is the leastyarticle of titality,or recuper-
ative energy remain ing.

For -Renioving Scurf and Dandruff"; and atb
cutaneous affections ofthe Scalp.

'For _Beautifying the Hair, imparting to itan.
unequalled gloss and brillancy, making. it rat;
and silky in its texture and causing it to curb
readily.

The great celebrity and the inereasing de-
mand for this unequalledprewation, convince-the proprietor that one trial is only necessary
to satisfy a• discerning public of-its superior.
qualities over anotherpreparation at present inuse.. It cleahses the headandscalp from dand-
ruff and other'cutisneeni'diseaSes., Citisesthe
hair to grow luxuriantly, and gives it a rich,.soft, glossy and flexible appearance and.alse,where the hair is looseningand thinning, it will.give strength and vigor to the roots, andrestore •
the growth to those parts which have becomebald, causing it toyield afresh covering ofhair..There are hundreds of ladiesand gentlemen .in New York who have had their hair restoredby the use of this Invigorator, when all other
preparations had failed. I.:M. his in Napes.session letters innumerable testifying to the.Above facts, from personsof thOhighestrespec-
tibility. It will effectually prevent the hair.
from turning gray until the latestperiod oflife ;.and in caseswhere the hairhas already changedits color, the use of the Invigorator will withcertainty restore to its original hue,giving it adark, glossy appearance ; Asa perfuine toilet
and a Hair Restorative it is pal ticularly rec-ommended, having an agreeable fragrance;'and the great facilities it affords in dressingthe hair, which, when Moist with the Invigo-rator canbe dressed in any required farm so asto preserve its place, whethoq plain or in curls—hence the great demand for it by the ladies.as a standardtoiletarticle Which hone ought to.be without, as- the price places it within the.reach of all, being

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.per. bottle, tobe hadat all respectable druggists;and perfumers.
L. Miller woulcicall the attention of Parents,and'Guardiatis to the use ofhis Invigorator; in.cases where the chiidrens' Hair inclines to . be-weak. The use of it lays the fouhdation for a.good head of hair, as itremoves any impurities,that may have become connected with the.scalp, the removal ofwhich Is necessary both,for the health of the child, and the future" lip-pearance of its Hair.

genuine. without' the fansimileLours MILLER beurg oilthe;outer wrap-per
, also, ,L..MILLER'SHAIRINVIGORATOR,N.Y. blown in the glass. -

Wholesale Depot,46, Dey St.,,andsoldby al 1the principal Merchants and gruggists through -

out the world, •
Liberal discount to purc,haseis by the quantity.I also desire to present to. the AmericanPublic my •

New 4.1 improver/411;Mn/qCsiiiits //sir Dyewhich after years of scientific experimenting Ihave brought to •perfection. Itdyes Black orDrown iiistaiitly without Injury to'the Hair orSkin #arranted.the hestarticie ofthe kind in

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS.
Depot, 66 .De,t'Siiiit,-/kr eic York.

riLOTDS, AND CASSIMERS.—A very' HU"'
Pliggor lefectinn Of French and Gennan'WIC and4Cassiinati,'Snd'a variety of beauti-ful Vostings, a new and fashibnable lot, justarrived at Difenbach's Cheap Store.

TOBARRELS PORE EIDER VINEGAR,FOR FAMILY USE.f'Qr tale at Ihri-xatiikca's Cheap Cash Store.


